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ABRIDGEMENT OF GOODS” BOOK OF NATURE.

CHAP. 1x.] Oa.Watural and .1rtificial Language. [PART II.

1. IN the last chapter we examined into the seat and properties of the

natural voice; we will now notice the mode in which voice is applied, to

forun, first, matural language, and next, speech or artificial language.

2. Natural language is the instinctive uttering of certain tones of the na

tural voice, to indicate certain feelings of the brain. The hen has a parti

cular tone to call her chickens when she has found food for them; and she

has another tone when she warns them that the hawk is coming. She nev

er mistakes, never uses one language when she means another.

3. Every animal, belonging to the three classes of mammals, birds and

amphibials, is possessed of lungs, and with a few exceptions, named in a pre

ceding chapter, these animals all possess the power of uttering tones, and

have a natural language. The mother and her young ones always under

stand each other. Among a flock of a hundred sheep, each mother will

distinguish the voice of her own little lamb.

4. This language of nature must be termed instinctive, because the same

tones are always uttered by animals of the same species. Let a wren be

hatched in a robin's nest, and brought up by the robin, yet the wren would

not sing the robin's song. Every species of bird has its native tongue, and

by this it may always be distinguished.

5. Animals not only have a language which distinguishes each kind, from

all the rest, but every individual has a different tone of voice to express the

passion or feeling of the moment; especially when under the influence of

grief, fear, or joy. Some, also, have a distinct tone for anger. The cat,

when enraged at the sight of a dog, squalls in a most frightful manner, and

we can almost recognise the Xantippe exclamation,-"Be gone, you vil

lain : * *

6. Among quadrupeds, the elephant, horse, and dog appear to possess

the greatest portion of a natural tongue. They are all gregarious, that is,

herding together, in their natural state. In Asia and Africa, the wild ele

phants seen to be regulated by the elders of each tribe. As they travel

from place to place, the troops are led on by these old patriarchs, the young

and feeble are placed in the middle, and the adult and vigorous bring up

the rear. It is by a difference of voice, combined with gesture, that the

leaders give their orders.

7. The wild horses pursue a similar plan of arrangement with the elephant

except that their leaders appear to be appointed or chosen to their station.

This captain-general holds his office about four or five years, when a kind

of new election takes place. Every horse appears to have a right to pro

pose himself for office, and the ex-president is not excepted; if no new can

didate offer, the latter is re-elected for the same term of time; if he be op

posed, a combat succeeds, and the victor is appointed commander-in-chieſ.

His speech on the occasion is probably short, but to the purpose.

[Translation of the foregoing.]
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MR. Poor's LETTER to His LATE PUPILs—No. VII.

My YouNg FRIENDs,

“Them that honor me, I will honor” saith the Lord. “Be it unto thee

according to thy faith.” But “by works was faith made perfect ’’

The truth of these declarations is illustrated, in an instructive manner, in

God’s providential dealings with the late Rev. Samuel J. Mills, whom I

have already introduced to your notice in preceding letters, and with whom

I wish you to become more intimately acquainted.

After Mr. Mills had succeeded, in connection with a few kindred spirits,

in concerting measures for securing the perpetuity and increase of the Mis

sionary Spirit in William's College, he left that institution, and resided for

a few months, as a resident graduate and theological student, at Yale Col

lege, New Haven (Coan.) His object in this removal was to ascertain by

personal observation and inquiry, whether there were individuals in that In

stitution, who might be enlisted in the service of Foreign Missions. It does

not appear that he met with any success whatever, in this particular object.

But the Lord, who “seeth not as a man seeth” led him in a way that he

knew not; and prospered him, in regard to the general object of Foreign

Missions, in a manner, and to an extent far surpassing all his thoughts and

expectations. Soon aſter his arrival at New Haven, he was made acquainted

with the forlorn condition of Obookiah, a friendless and houseless heathen

youth of 17 years of age, from Owyhee, one of the Sandwich Islands. In his

native country, in a time of civil war, Obookiah had witnessed the murder

of his father and mother and a younger brother, while he himself, in a sur

prising manner escaped the fury of the murderers. After passing through

a series of adventures, he found his way on board of an American vessel,

which happened to be at that time at the Islands, and in which he proceed

ed to the United States. On becoming acquainted with this youth and

learning his history from his own lips, Mr. Mills conceived a strong affec

tion for him,and the attachment soon became mutual. He regarded Obookiah

as a representative of the whole heathen world, for which he had long been

in the habit of making prayers, supplications and intercessions. . It was a

new and an inspiring idea, that it ever would be practicable for him to do

any thing directly for the eonversion of a heathen, while he himself remain

ed in his native country. From a letter written at that time to one of his

confidential friends, it appears that Mr. Mills at once originated a plan for

Obookiah's education, and for his being sent back to his native island ac

companied by missionaries from the United States, if the Lord should smile

upon the means he had devised for his instruction and conversion. On this latter

point Mr. Mills' faith was strong, and his labors abundant. Agreeably to

arrangements, Obookiah spent the ensuing winter at Torringford, in the

family of Mr. Mills' father, who, as before observed, was the Pastor

of that parish. In this family he received the attention due to a son, and

by his good conduct and progress in study he gained the good will of all who

knew him. Subsequently, he pursued his studies with encouraging success

in several places. In 1811, at Andover, while spending a part of his time

in laboring on a farm, he gave pleasing evidence that he had become the

subject of renewing grace. This event gave a fresh impulse to the hopes

and expectations Mr. Mills had already formed, regarding a mission to Owy

hee. From this time and onward Obookiah, in connexion with Mr. Milis,

became a living, connecting link between the heathen world and the Ameri

can Churches. Wherever he went, an interest was excited, not only in him,

but in his heathen countrymen and in the state of heathen nations general

ly.

In the course of a few years, two results appeared, which were evident

ly the consequences of what had been done by Mr. Mills for Obookiah,

(1) The establishment of the “Foreign Mission School” for the education

of heathen youths cast upon the shores of the United States, and (2.) The

establishment of a Mission to the Sandwich Islands.

The “Foreign Mission School” was established in 1816 at Cornwall,

Conn. In 1824, it contained thirty pupils from fourteen countries, more

than one-half of whom gave pleasing evidence of saving conversion to the

Christian faith. Obookiah was a member of this school from its commence

ment. Here he entered upon a systematic course of instruction, in refer

ence to the Christian ministry in his native land; and was successfully pur

suing his studies, giving great promise of usefulness, till Feb. 1818, when

he was removed by the hand of death!—a youth sincerely beloved and la

mented by all who knew him. His removal was a severe stroke, not only

to Mr. Mills, but to all who had begun to take any special interest in the

infant cause of Foreign Missions. Obookiah may be regarded by the A

merican Churches as the first-fruits of an abundant harvest of souls in For

eign lands; and we can conceive of nothing of the kind more appropriate,

than that Mr. Mills should have been thus honored of God in being made

the happy instrument of gathering in the first ripe fruit.

A memoir of Obookiah was published in a small Volume 18 mo, and is,

on many accounts, worthy of an attentive perusal.

In October 1819, the year following Obookiah's decease, the first com

pany of missionaries were sent out to the Sandwich Islands. This company

consisted of seven missionaries and assistant missionaries with their wives

viz. two ordained missionaries, one physician, one printer, one catechi,

one mechanic and school master, one farmer and school master, togethe

with three natives of the Sandwich Islands, who had been educated ºn tº

Foreign Mission School. ... Of this mission I need say nothing more tha.

that its commencement, its progress and its results, are in full accordance

with the extraordinary part which Mr. Mills was permitted to act in origin.

ating it. It is doubtful whether any mission in any part of the world, sº

the days of the apostles, has been so signally favored of God as the mission

to the Sandwich Islands.

Altho' my sheet is full, I have not ſully presented the intended outline of

Mr. Mill's character, as illustrating the nature and fruits of the spirit of

Foreign Missions. (To be continued.)

Tiltipally, May 26th 1848. Yours very truly, D. Poos.

ºriºi º revu cºin.

Morning Prayer to the Holy Trinity.
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.My Dear Star,

From the following and other verses of the 9th Chapter of Genesis “I

do set my bow in the cloud, and it shall be for a token of a covenant be

tween me and the earth,” it appears to me that the rainbow had no exis

tence before the time of the universal deluge, and I do not know how to re

concile the above verses with the fact that the rain-bow is produced by the

reflection of the rays of the sun upon the drops of falling rain, the rays the

least refracted producing red; those, the most refracted, violet; and the

intermediate ones, the other colours.

light upon the subject and make me go on in my reading the Bible which

the Protestants call the Book of books and of which I have entered to know

the truth. Yours ſaithfully,

-Yegapatam May, 11th 1843. W. C.Hock A LIN Gw M,

A student of the Wes. Eng. Day school, under the Rev. P. Batchelor.

(Answer to the above.)

It is impossible to say with certainty whether the rain-bow ap

peared before the flood or not. As the causes of it existed from the begin

ning, it may have appeared before that time, and the verse quoted by our

correspondent may only imply that it was then first appointed as a sign

or token to remind Noah of the promise which God had made that the

earth should not again be destroyed by water. On the other hand, “although

the causes of the phenomena existed from the creation, yet it does not

necessarily follow that the phenomena itself had actually appeared before.

Even now there is not always a rain-bow when there is rain, and God

might have prevented its occurrence from a foresight of the moral uses to

which he designed to have it applied after the flood.”

There is no difficulty in receiving either of the above views. We think

the language appears to favor the latter. We subjoin a few remarks from

“Bush’s notes on Genesis” on the miraculous power involved in God's as

surance to Noah that the “waters shall no more become a flood to destroy

all flesh.”

“It is now above four thousand years since the promise was given to No

ah, and no part of it has ever yet failed. There have been partial inunda

tions and partial suspensions of fruitful seasons, but at no period, from the

deluge to this hour has anything occurred like the desolation that was vi

sited upon the earth in the days of Noah. The conscious security in which

the world reposes, as far as the occurrence of another deluge is concerned

is a matter of devout admiration and perpetual praise. And so will it doubt

less appear if due weight be given to the reflections of Calvin on this fear

ful catastrophe. “The earth, says he, in its primitive and most natural state

was covered by the waters, and it was owing solely to the singular benefi

cence of the Creator that they were forced to give way and leave a space

fit for the occupation of animated beings. And this the philosophers are

obliged to confess, that the subsidence of the waters below the surface of

the earth so as to allow any portion of it to rise above them, is an event

contrary to nature. (praeter naturam) Indeed the scriptures speak of it as

among the divine miracles, Job. xxxviii. 8-11, that the waters of the sea

should be kept back by forced restraints, as of bars and doors, from rush

ing forth and overwhelming the regions allotted to the habitation of men.”

Commen. on Genesis vii. 11. Considering therefore the real exposedness

of the earth to destruction from the element of water on the one hand and

fire on the other, vast stores of which are treasured up in its bowels, and

continually tending to burst forth, we may well regard our safety as the

cffect of a perpetual miracle of mercy; and every appearance of a rainbow

ought to be a signal for a new acknowledgement of the divine forbearance

and faithfulness. Such according to Maimonides was the custom of the

ancient Jews;—When any one seeth the bow in the cloud, he blesseth God

that remembereth his covenant, and is faithful therein, and stable in his

promise. ‘Ainsworth ' Look upon the rainbow, and praise him that

made it, says the son of Syrac, Ecelus. xl. 11., and to this injunction every

pious heart will promptly respond.”
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Errata—in the “view of the Heavens No. 8. given in the last number

of the Morning Star. In reference to the planet Jupiter, read direct course,

instead of “retrograde course.”
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sºurº-CHRISTIAN.

Rules for the CoNduct of A ChristiAN Life.

Abridged from “the practice of True Devotion" by Robert Nelson, Esq.

The Sabbath.-This day is set apart from a common for a saered use,

and is to be observed as a day of rest and devotion. We should on this

day commemorate the resurrection of our Saviour, and the creation of the

world, and should aim to keep the day holy, by abstaining from our ordi

nary labor, by attendance on the public worship of God and by engaging in

the acts of public devotion with reverence and sincerity.

In private, upon this day you should enlarge your ordinary devotions and

should make the subject of them chiefly to consist in thanksgivings for the

works of creation and redemption; withal recollecting the particular mercies

you have received from the bounty of God, thro’ the whole course of your

life. You should improve your knowledge, by reading and meditating up

on divine subjects; you should instruct your children and servants in the

great duties of Christianity; you should visit the sick and needy and admin

ister to them comfort and relieſ; if you converse with your friends and

neighbours, season your discourse with prudent and profitable hints for the

advancement of piety.
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Scriptural Proofs of the Doctrines and Duties of Christianity.

God's Holiness.

“Who is like unto thee, O Lord, glorious in holiness, fearſul in praises doing

wonders." Exod. xv. ii.

“Ye shall be holy, for I the Lord your God am holy.” Lev. xix. 2.

“There is none holy as the Lord.” 1 Sam. ii. 2.

“Thou art holy, O thou that inhabitest the praises of Israel." Ps. xxii. 3.

“The Lord is holy in all his works." Ps. cxlv. 17.

Jº holy, holy, is the Lord of hosts, the whole earth is full of his glory."
sa. v. 16.

“Who shall not fear thee Q. Lord, and glorify thy name, for thou only art holy;

for all nations shall come and worship before thee." Rev. xv. 4
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SUMIMARY OF NEWS.

JAFFNA.

Died—in Jaffna the 24th of May 1843, the 4th son of Mr. A. ARoo'ſ

NAsALEM CHETr1Aa, one of the wealthiest natives in Jaffna, leaving a

large circle of acquaintance and relations to bemoan his loss. . His par

‘ents have lost a kind and affectionate son and the public a faithful citizen

The age of the deceased was about 22. Life is short and death is certain. |

Died.—At Colombo on Wednesday the 26th May; at the early a ſe of 25, Mr. J. '

S. Ondaatje, second son of N. S. Ondaatje Esq. Interpreter Miou liar of the hon:

rable the Queen's Advocate. The deceased was a promising youth and was pos:

sessed of very good talents; by his death, his relatives and friends to whom he had

endeared himself by his amiable and excellent disposition have sustained irrepa

table loss.

-
CALCUTTA.

JMr. JMitford's Legacy.—A case was decided lately by the Lord Chan

cellor of some interest to Indian readers. Mr. Mitford who had been long a

Bengal civilian left by his will the whole residue of his personal estate to

the Governor of Bengal to apply it to charitable, beneficial and public works

in Dacca, for the exclusive benefit of the native inhabitants as they and the

Government might think most conducive to that end.—The property being

large, his relations disputed the validity of this bequest and their counsel stout

ly contended that it was void, in arguments which lasted many days. As

might be expected, every imaginable objection that ingenuity could suggest

was urged against the unfortunate gift. It was strongly urged that this bequest

might be applied to idolatrous purposes, to the erection of a monument for

the worshipping of idols and other objectionable appropriations of the fund.

Lord Lyndhurst's answer was striking, and deserves peculiar attention.

“The gift is for the benefit of the native inhabitants. This court would

not consider such an application of the funds as being for their benefit; nor

would any other court administered upon equitable principles consider that

an application of the fund for the purpose of encouraging idolatry could be

for their advantage. Therefore the Supreme Court of Calcutta exercising

an equitable jurisdiction would controle, regulate, and rcstrain any such

application.”

Dwakanauth Tagore.—The Court of Directors of the East India com

pany have presented this gentleman with a massive gold medal, as a testi

monial of their esteem and approbation of his various beneficent acts for

the good of the Indian public. The ceremony was performed on the 10th

ult, at the Hall of the Government House Calcutta, in the presence of a

large company of ladies and gentlemen, by Mr. Bird, the deputy governor.

We take the following extract from his address on the occasion, which we

commend to the thoughtful perusal of such of our readers as are ambitious

of honorable public preſerument.

“Before I present to you this testimonial, I wish to dwell for a few mo

ments on the lesson to be learnt from it. It shows that there is every dis

position in the highest quarters to reward merit in the natives of India and

that there is nothing in an Indian sun to prevent the growth of those quaſi
fications and the exercise of those virtues which lead to such rewards. But

these distinctions are only obtainable after a long course of industry and

perseverance. No one knows better than the distinguished individual now

before me, how long he had to labour in obscurity and neglect, what pre

judices he had to overcome, what difficulties to encounter, before he attain.

ed to that high place in public opinion, which has brought him to the proud

position in which he at present stands. Let me therefore exhort my native

friends who are looking for high situations to profit by his example, to dis.

play in the first instance the same zeal, ability, energy and perseverance in

the discharge of their public duties, to satisfy the public mind that they pos

sess the same high qualifications as this testimonial is intended to recognize,

and then they may rest assured that they will not ſail in obtaining such ad.

vancement and such rewards as may be justly due to their meritsand services.”

Public commendation –The Governor General has been pleased to

take special notice of the zemindars and others who have of late years been

public benefactors by the erection of rest houses for travellers, the sinking

of wells, or the planting of trees, and has caused them to be addressed

separately in terms of commendation.

SCINDE.

Bombay papers of the 2d May state that the search for hid treasure con

tinued to be successful. In the apartments of the women were ſound “bags

of rupees, gold and silver legged bedsteads, bars of gold, valuable armories,

gold saddles with silver stirrups, and brides to match, inlaid with peurls

and precious stones.”

WEST INDIES.

Dreadful earthquake in the West Indies.- A dreadſul earthquake

took place on the 8th of February, at the West India islands

The following account of the effects of the earthquake at Antigua is giv

en by a gentleman who was present and an eye witness of the scene.

About 23 minutes before 11 o'clock, I went on the quarter deck of Her

Majesty's Steamer Dee, which was lying alongside the wharf in English har

bour taking in coals; the men, women, and children were on shore in the

dockyard enjoying themselves, cooking, playing; altogether, forming a sort

of fair. Suddenly I saw the cliff behind the coal-yard vibrate to and fro, and

the smooth surface of the deckyard undulate like a carpet under which the

wind has crept. The huge vessel quivered and shook with such rapidity and

force, that it was with great difficulty I could keep my legs. On turning my

eyes up the harbour, I saw a hill called JMonk’s hill, as it appeared to me,

toppling from its summit, enveloped in a cloud of dust. The water in the her.

bour ſoamed and bubbled, and in many plaees a white substance rose, as iſ

thrown up from the bottom. Iłow shall I describe the terror and consterna

tion that in a monent seized upon those that were on the wharf. Some rushed

on board in all directions, and scrambled up the sides of the ship, others in

their distraction threw themselves into the sea; even some of the sailors

Jutaped overboard; but providentially no accident of a serious nature took

place. When the shock was over, to my dying day I shall never ſorget the

horror that was depicted on the countenances of all.

Coining suddenly on the town, the spectacle was perfectly awful. In part

of a long building formerly a barrack, the walls had given way in the cen

tre and the roof had fallen in and broke its back; a new brick wall surroun

ded by a railing was thrown down; the barracks, where a detachment of

the Forty seventh are stationed, a confused mass of rubbish.

It is impossible to detail every thing; but of all the mills in the island only

three are fit to work. The crop is nearly ready, and one of the finest known

for years; and it is feared that a sufficient number of mills even of a tem

porary nature, cannot be got ready to make the sugar before the canes rot

An enormous quantity of wine and other liquors have been destroyed.

The sea in the harbour rose about two feet; and in several places, a sink

ing, black, bituminous matter rose through the cracks and fissures in the

earth. The loss of life has not been proportionate to the damage done;

seven persons are known to have perished, but many accidents of a serious

nature have taken place. Had it happened in the night, thousands would
have been killed.

At Guadaloupe, the effects were still more severe. Point de Petre,

one of the principal towns is entirely destroyed. A fire broke out after the

earthquake, which added greatly to the distress of the unfortunate survivors.

It is estimated that several thousand persons were killed and about the

same number wounded. It is said that of 200 persons assembled in one

place to witness the drawing of a lottery none escaped. The damage tº

property is immense amounting probably to several hundred thousand pounds.

How appropriate are the words of the Psalmist:

“Come and see the works of God: he is terrible in his doing towards
the children of men.” Ps. lxvi. 5.

ENGLISH BIBLES AND TESTAMIENTS

just received

From the Depository of the British and Foreign Bible Society;

and for sale at the Society's reduced Prices. s. d.

BIBLES.–Pearl medium 24 mo, plain calf price 2

-- -4 F. cap. 8vo. with references

col'd calf “ -

Royal 24 mo, plain calf

Medium 24 mo. plain caf

Demy 12 mo. Sheep

“ 12 ino. with references

8 vo. plain calf
Medium 8 vo. with references

Small Pica Royal 8 vo. with references

Pica Imperial S vo. plain calf

TESTAMENTS.–Pearl Medium 24 ino.

-- JMinion Royal 24 mo.

Brevier Demy 12 mo.

Long Primer Demy 8 vo.

Pica -- --

Depository of Jaffna Bible Society.

Ruby

JMinion

.Nonpareil

I

--Brevier

I

4 -

l: :--

E. S M1No R, Depositary.
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